The product development process (PDP) has become increasingly critical to the competitivity of enterprises due to the growing international market, the increasing variety and diversity of materials and the reduction of product lifetime. The present work has as its main goal to identify wastes within the PDP. The methodological approach used was the quali-quantitative, along with an exploratory outline and a taxonomy development model. Initially, a qualitative approach is used in this model, through a case study, in order to identify enterprise waste in the PDP. Secondly, a quantitative approach is then, performed through simulation in order to evaluate possible gains as result of these waste mitigations or eliminations. The analysis unit selected for this research was a multinational enterprise in Brazil. This enterprise develops holders used on test tables for wire harnesses, which has short, medium and long product development cycles. Results showed that Value Stream Mapping is an appropriate tool to building current and future state mapping used in identifying PDP wastes. Moreover, the simulation of mitigation or elimination of identified waste showed that the studied enterprise could obtain gains in the order of 12% the amount of developed hoders.
Introduction
at the beginning of last decade claimed that PDP is an excellence factor, as well as the operational efficiency, which seeks to minimize wastes.
The scientific approach to lean thinking was initially introduced by Womack, Jones and Roos (1992) , Shingo (1996) , Womack and Jones (2004) and Hines, Holweg and Rich (2004) , and, eventually, transported to the product development process. Sohal and Egglestone (1994) , Karlssson and Ahlström (1996) , Bauch (2004) and Machado (2006) focused on the evaluation of the lean thinking potentialities in the areas of research and development, verification of implementation difficulties of lean development, waste proposition for lean development and finally a procedure to implement lean thinking in the PDP, following project structure, respectively. The research works, previously cited, mention the value stream mapping as a tool to identify PDP wastes. However, they have only a theoretical approach, while the present work contributes with an empirical application.
Based on what was just exposed, one comes to know that identification and mitigation of waste factors (time, useful activities, reworks etc) in the PDP may reduce the lead-time in this process and then, may bring a competitive advantage to the enterprise. The present research has an applied nature, since it aims to obtain practical results concerning the waste mitigation impact in the product development process of an enterprise. It has exploratory goals, once the theme, the lean approach in the product development is still incipient in the scientific literature.
The approach used in this work is the combined one that, according to Creswell and Plano Clark (2007) , encompasses philosophic thoughts that guide data analysis and collection, and the combination of the qualitative and quantitative approaches in only one study or in a series of studies. The premise of this approach is that the combined use of qualitative and quantitative approaches offers a better understanding of the research problems than when they are separately concerned.
The kind of outline used is the exploratory one, where the results from a first qualitative method help develop or collect information for the second quantitative method (CRESWELL; PLANO CLARK, 2007) . Within this outline, it was used a taxonomy development model. This model was chosen for it has an initial qualitative stage that is carried out in order to identify important variables or to develop an emergent theory and a second quantitative stage that tests or studies these results in more details (CRESWELL; PLANO CLARK, 2007) .
For the qualitative part of this model, a case study method was adopted. According to Yin (2005) , such investigation faces a solely technical situation where there will be many more variables of interest than data points and, as a result, it is based on many evidence sources. Therefore, the data must converge to a triangle format (considering triangulation as a means of collecting data from theory, empirical evidence and from the researcher's contribution); and as another result, it benefits from the theoretical propositions in order to conduct data analyses and collection.
This method was adopted because it is the most indicated for exploratory research, aiming to answer the following research question: What are the lean approach wastes that influence in the product development process? How are these wastes identified?
In order to answer the questions above, the main goal of this work is to identify wastes within the PDP of an enterprise. The secondary goals are: to analyze the PDP lean thinking fundamentals that contribute to reduce wastes; to recommend actions with basis on the lean thinking to reduce wastes in the PDP; to analyze the PDP waste reduction impact through simulation in terms of concluded developments; and to analyze the value mapping contribution to the PDP waste identification.
To achieve these goals, an exploratory literature review was initially performed to identify pertinent variables and to raise the main wastes inherent to PDP, as well as, the tools that may give support to the reduction or elimination of such wastes. Later, It was performed a case study in a multinational enterprise, with its headquarters in Brazil, in order to analyze the stream value mapping application in its PDP. Interview techniques, document analysis and direct observing processes were used to collect data. The key-interviewees in the PDP were the ones in charge of the project and sales department, the computer-aided manufacturing area (CAM), as well as, all the project sector staff.
The product development process (PDP)
Recently, some authors such as Loch and Terwiesch (2007) , Durmuşoğlu and Barczak (2011) , defined PDP as the process responsible for new products along their life cycles. It encompasses their strategic and technical conception, the product process and project, its market launch, its followup tracking and enhancement in its manufacturing and marketing, its discontinuity and market withdraw, as well as its availability after its use.
Improving the NPD performance is the focus of many researches such as Yeh, Pai and Yang (2008) , Rundquist and Halila (2010) , Chiang and Che (2010) , Panizzolo, Biazzo and Garengo (2010) , Park (2010) , Salgado, Salomon and Mello (2012) , Samaan et al. (2012) , Silva et al. (2013) . Thus, proposals for new methods, tools, strategies, techniques, and so on, are developed and employed in the NPD management in order to reduce costs and product development time, to enhance quality and manufacturing, etc.
NPD may be considered of difficult visualization for it has a complex management, dynamic nature, great interaction with the enterprise remaining activities and the amount of information dealt with during a new product development.
Literature review shows that authors use different views to approach the PDP. However, it is observed that most of the stages are repeated and many vary only in the terminology adopted (BACK, 1983; ROSENTHAL, 1992; VINCENT, 1989; WHEELWRIGHT; CLARK, 1992; COOPER; EDGETT, 1999; PAHL et al., 2007; ROZENFELD et al., 2006) .
Researches carried out by Rozenfeld et al. (2006) pointed to the existence of various approaches to the PDP. Among all, one of the most cited in the literature is the PDP lean approach, also known as lean development. It brings contributions: a more organic view of the process achieved, through the maximum simplification of the work of teams involved in PDP, focusing on prototyping and test activities; the possibility of delaying, to the maximum extent, very specific detailed decisions since the time spent on such activities, should be invested in seeking alternative solution and understanding of project problem.
Lean thinking
According to Hines, Holweg and Rich (2004) , the lean thinking application has caused a significant impact in the academic and industrial circles over the last decade. There was a development of the lean thinking due to a fast propagation in many industrial sectors, besides the automotive.
According to Womack and Jones (1996) , the lean thinking is a way to specify value; line up in the best sequence, the actions that create value, perform these activities without interruption every time one claims them, and accomplish them in a more efficient way. In sum, the lean thinking is a way of doing even more with even less, that is, less human effort, equipment, time and space, and at the same time, meeting even more accurately the clients' needs. Thus, the basis of this thought is to identify and eliminate wastes, that is, everything that do not add value to the client.
The significant growth of lean thinking application in organizations occurred due to its new design, validated by its results. Concomitantly, the lean approach came to be the theme of many studies (HINES, HOLWEG; RICH, 2004; FEARLE; FOWLER, 2006; KEMPTON, 2006; PETERSEN; WOHLIN, 2010; DEMETER; MATYUSZ, 2011; PAPADOPOULOS, RADNOR; MERALI, 2011) . Womack and Jones (1996) established five principles to the lean thinking for the entire enterprise: Value, stream value, stream, pull production and perfection.
The lean value conceptual thought is to eliminate wastes within enterprises. According to Ohno (1988) , waste refers to every element of production that does not aggregate value to the product, from the standpoint of the client, but that is held within the production process. Shingo (1996) considers that the seven wastes to the Toyota Production System (TPS) are Overproduction; Waiting; Excessive Transportation; Inadequate Processes; Unnecessary Inventory; Unnecessary Movement and Malfunctioning Products.
Knowing that the lean thinking may be used in every enterprise process, it may become a PDP approach. Besides those seven wastes found by Shingo (1996) for the lean thinking, Bauch (2004) proposed three other wastes for the PDP:
• Reinvention: wastes can be found whenever trying to reinvent processes, solution methods and products that already exist or that should only need a few modifications to become adequate to a given problem; • Lack of discipline: waste lies in not well-defined objectives and scopes, roles, responsibilities and rights which are not declared or informed, not welldefined rules, dependency, poor definition among activities, insufficient predisposition to cooperate, incompetence or poor training; • Integration of information technology (IT): the great component variety of IT (hardware, software, nets, etc.) and the challenge of mapping all the development process in an integrated way that makes it possible not only to up-to-date tools, but also to future ones, leads to problems of low compatibility, capability and availability. Chart 1 shows a comparison between waste definitions for manufacturing and its adaptation to the product development process.
According to Bauch (2004) , product development is different from manufacturing, since it may be understood, as some kind of information creation developer: create information, collect, evaluate and reduce risk and uncertainty, and at the same time to develop gradually a new product without failures that can be used at the plant. On the other hand, the manufacturing goal is to reproduce exactly the same product repeatedly and without failures, depending on the industrial sector that may vary in value between dozens and hundreds of thousand ways.
Simulation
According to Pereira (2000, p. 02), computational simulation is the real system representation through a model that uses computers. It brings the advantage of being able to visualize this system and answering what-if questions saving time and money".
Similarly, Law and Kelton (1991) claim that the benefit of simulation is that it allows the engineer or manager to obtain a systemic view of the effect that local changes will have upon the overall performance of the entire production system. Some other benefits cited by the author are a higher use of required resources, reduction of work in process, higher speed and delivery reliability , lower operating costs, higher understanding of the system, and better consideration of certain aspects of the production system. This is all due to the construction of the model. This quantitative method was adopted in order to confirm the following hypothesis: mitigation of wastes brought about in product development process favors the increase on the number of developed products.
The simulation model was developed according to the steps suggested by Gavira (2003) : to formulate the problem and the study planning, to collect data and define the model, to validate the model, to build the computational code, to verify the results, to conduct pilot testes, to validate the programmed model, to project the experiments and to conduct a simulation execution.
To validate the models, Sargent (2004) describes several techniques in literature that may be used in subjective and objective ways. Some of these techniques are animation, comparison with other models, degenerative tests, event validity, and extreme condition, validation through historical data, internal validity, multi-stage validation, operational graphics and life tests among others.
According to Kleijnen (1995) , the computational model validation may be done using the following: In order to validate the model, the range obtained with the expression [1] should include the value zero. It is worth mentioning that the simulation requires additional data so that a dynamic analysis of the system can be carried out (GREASLEY, 2003) , which may be obtained by means of process mapping, researchers'observations, record analysis, interviews and questionnaires.
According to Paço (2006) , it is possible to use the computational simulation as a tool to help in the value stream mapping, giving then a dynamic mapping. Thus, the mapping will be done on the present and future state, in the product development process with a following verification on product development enhancement since the PDP waste elimination is verified.
Finally, in this work, the qualitatively and quantitatively collected data were interpreted, analyzed and discussed, providing an opportunity to answer the research questions and to test the hypothesis that with the elimination of waste, the enterprise will develop more products.
Empirical research

Analysis unit selection
The investigation unit selected for the case study is a small multinational enterprise in the automotive product market, producing Ring out Boards (ROB). These tools are responsible for the execution of continuity tests, sealing and Chart 1. Relationship between wastes from product development process and manufacturing. wire harnesses, identifying failure, its position and printing labels and records. They are tools of high aggregated value for they use software technology, which is pneumatic, electronic, electric and optical. The wire harnesses are the second most expensive vehicle component, just staying behind the motor itself. EMDEP Brazil Ltda also has plants in Spain, Mexico, and Morocco and is located in the city of Itajuba, Minas Gerais State, Brazil. The reason for choosing this enterprise was that it has in its ISO 9001:2000 certification, the product development process that favors the existence of a systematic model for PDP; and it is a representative case for it develops products with short, medium and long development cycles, favoring the polar cases study. The electrical approval is the test of all circuits belonging to the product in order to ensure its physical integrity and meet the client's requests concerning the correct positioning of circuits. On the other hand, the component approval consists of testing any auxiliary component that is aggregated to the client's product such as gaskets, grommets, clips, caps, capes, bags, chutes, among others.
Each product requested by the client needs to be developed, that is, the client provides a sample through which a PDP is initiated, so EMDEP works in the Chart 2. Characterization of wastes identified in the case study. 
X Too much time wasted to locate past projects in the software
In some projects, it was observed waste of time trying to look for designs already done using the enterprise software.
X Process capacity
It was necessary to send designs to the headquarters, since the designs had not been registered at GDM.
X Unnecessary movement Staff's excessive movement
Part of the resources (copies, physical files, CAM, etc.) used in the PDP requires the employee to move significantly from his workplace.
X X Reinvention
Poor reuse of knowledge.
The formation of a company's designer is mainly done on the job. However, the small number of designers and the high number of projects does not allow acquirement and socialization of the knowledge generated. Moreover, the exchange of knowledge among units in other countries occurs informally when the designer is partially allocated in other unit to meet the increasing project demands. The corporative mechanism of knowledge management is restricted to the project records.
X X X
Poor reuse of projects.
All projects are registered; however, its indexation among plants in other countries was not present.
With the implementation of a unified database, project duplication had a considerable reduction. However, there are still projects that were not registered. There is no synchronism between planned time for development and the developed time used by the enterprise designers.
X productive system upon request. This fact can characterize the enterprise as an extreme case, as cited by Yin (2005) , supporting the grounds for selecting this enterprise for the study. The PDP in EMDEP consists of the sales processes, project, and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM). The enterprise defines CAM for the area responsible for the computer design, corresponding partially to the product development process.
Qualitative research
In order to carry out the qualitative research, a semistructured interview was used, which was based on a research protocol (Chart 2). The research was performed with four interviewees from the project sector and one CAM member.
Charts 2 and 3 present the results from the interviews. The results from the qualitative research showed that there were wastes in the process and that they helped the development and collection of information for the second quantitative method. From the 10 wastes surveyed in the literature, not all of them were identified. The limitation waste in the IT resources was found only in the project area. The other eight wastes surveyed were identified in two areas (project and CAM) and they may be mitigated. With the tool implementation, one might mitigate or eliminate those wastes.
Quantitative research
There are three kinds of holders, ordered by complexity level of pneumatic and mechanical projects and its assembling. They are different according to the kinds and complexity of the tests that are conducted in the wire harnesses. In order to determine the number of samples for each kind of holder, data from the amount of developed projects was collected for each kind of holder in 12 months. Boxplot from Minitab  version 14 was used to eliminate values that are out of the sample, as shown in Figure 1 . The only real data that was eliminated was the value 763 from the pneumatic holder.
By eliminating this value to calculate the average value and the standard deviation, one has the average value and the standard deviation for each holder, Table 1. PDP times were collected from the enterprise's Microsiga system database, once every PDP stage is Chart 3. Wastes identified in the product development in the enterprise, which is the object of study. Table 2 . Distribution used by the designer for each kind of holder. recorded through a bar code system, the stage end and the start of the next stage. For the data obtained, it was verified the distributions that best fit according to the designer and kind of holder, Table 2 . For each kind of curve, it is necessary to define some of their features cited in parenthesis.
Obtaining and analyzing the project times (Table 2 ) permitted the identification of the kind of probability distribution with its respective quantification. These results were then, used in simulations. The values obtained through simulation replication prescribed as many quantities as the real ones. The time required for each simulation was 176 hours, due to the hourload used inside the enterprise in a month.
For the computational simulation, simulation input parameters were defined: probability distributions for each kind of holder, being that 176 hours is the time available for the development; replications carried out with the same real data amount for each kind of project.
Such simulation results of development time of holders for each type are described in Table 3 . Thus, in the following Table 3 , the standard deviations and average values for the simulations for each holder are:
Simulated model
Six PDP evolutive models of the enterprise were developed, where more details were incorporated to each model (Chart 4). The fifth model presented the PDP simulation in the real state and the sixth model presented the gains related to the number of produced holders that the enterprise has, by eliminating the PDP wastes.
Values presented in Table 4 , were found in order to validate the simulated model using the formula [1], for each holder. The fifth model validation was quantitative, where results from simulation are compared statistically to the historical ones.
During the data collection of time waste, one of the designers was laid off for presenting designs below the average. Thus, it was necessary to perform the model simulation with waste elimination, using only three designers. In order to compare results before and after waste elimination, the simulation was redone considering only the three designers remaining. The PDP simulation results with wastes and the three designers are described in Table 5 .
The collection of time waste data was carried out by the researcher's observation, and through the filling of specific forms by designers and CAM staff from February 22 to March 14, 2008. In one month, it was noted 16 hours and 20 seconds of time waste. This time was considered a gain for the enterprise in the simulation of data without wastes, considering that the elimination of this waste would result in the availability of designers to develop other projects. Therefore, it was added 16 hours to the simulated time in order to compare how many extra holders the enterprise would produce if there were no wastes. Thus, the total amount of time simulated, eliminating waste, was 192 hours. The PDP simulation without wastes and with the three designers is depicted in Table 6 . This validation allowed performing simulations of PDP gains, once wastes were eliminated.
Data analysis
The results obtained from the simulated model showed an improvement of product development when the wastes cited in the literature are eliminated or mitigated. This can Chart 4. PDP evolutive models of EMDEP Brazil. The variances of the groups are equal. Thus, the twosample t test (Minitab 14  ) may be performed with a reliability interval of 95%. This is done to compare average values in order to verify if there was effective enhancement in the PDP when process waste is eliminated.
For the two-sample t test, null (H0) and alternative (H1) hypothesis were used, considering equal and different average values, respectively.
The results show that with 95% reliability, the average values for holders produced with or without wastes have different averages for the p-value found was 0.00, where equality was rejected.
Thus, by eliminating PDP wastes, the enterprise could develop 12.8% more holders projects.
Conclusions
The value stream mapping, a tool of the lean thinking in product development, detected wastes within the PDP in the enterprise studied; based on the analysis of a pilot case study of holders development.
Through value stream mapping application, supported by process researcher's observation, interviews with keyinformants and document analysis, it was possible to identify wastes of waiting, transport, unnecessary movement, inadequate processes, inventory, overproduction, defects, reinvention and IT resource limitations in the enterprise PDP. This answers the research questions concerning the research qualitative stage.
However, lack of discipline related waste, was not identified by the researcher during the research. One of the possible reasons for this was the fact that, the enterprise has the certification of its quality management system by the standard ISO 9001 (version 2000) , and that the PDP is part of the scope. This suggests that the enterprises that have a quality management system certificate with a PDP reference model implemented; may show less lack of discipline waste in the PDP.
The implementation of the quantitative stage of the study, made it possible to verify, through computational simulation, that the elimination of PDP wastes could provide gains of the order of 12% the amount of holders produced. This finding led to the acceptance of the hypothesis of the quantitative stage of this research. 224  294  291  253  225  293  263  280  285  256  252  262  275  292  233  278  226  300  240  288  259  280  251  292  262  261  256  325  279  272  247  303  247  284  206  272  246  271  216  281  254  314  272  263 Null hypothesis (H0) and the alternative hypothesis (H1) for equal and non-equal variances, respectively. The result obtained from the Levene test (Minitab 14  ) shows that variances in both sampling groups resulted in a The results from the present work suggest that the lean wastes occur as the result of performing the entire PDP, concerning that it was not possible to claim if there is a higher incidence of such waste at any specific stage of the PDP (project planning, conceptual design, detailed design, etc.)
Simulation values with wastes
Simulation values without wastes
With the waste causes identified and the construction of a PDP model that allowed its simulation, mechanisms were obtained. These mechanisms led to the decision-making process to optimize and enhance the PDP.
As recommendations for continuing research, we suggest a study to prioritize the lean tools in the lean thinking implementation in new product development. Propose performance indicators for measuring and monitoring the process of lean product development; identify and analyze the impact of PDP wastes on incubated technology-based enterprises; and to verify, wheather the wastes are influenced by the type of project (innovation, evolution, variation and reverse).
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